NUNEATON TOWN SUPPORTERS’ CO-OPERATIVE
Meeting opens at 7.30pm, Coton Liberal Club, 9th March, 2016
Present: R. Miller, M. Turner, J. Hobson, D. Hall, J. Skuce, P. Davis, M. Ball, R. Barnes, P. Burdett.
Apologies: A. Briggs, D. Cook.
Minutes of last meeting: Passed as true record
Treasurer’s report: G/A: £7,968.91. C/F: £6,897.87.
Disabled Facility: Roger still waiting for contact from L.Thorn. Numerous approaches made to him, with no
reply. It was suggested that if no contact is received soon, we should shelve the project, due to lack of interest
from the football club. That would mean that disabled fans would be missing out.
Members’ concerns: Two Co-operative members have recently been in contact with the chairman about the
football club being sold within the next week. There was an extended conversation speculating on what any
new set up would mean for the club, and how the Co-operative would react to certain scenarios.
Player of the Year Event: No feedback from football club.
FTTT: End of funding events: 20 guests invited, several others still being sought. 150 seats available for
evening event. Those who supported Middlesbrough event would have first chance, then Co-operative
members. Glad to see everyone at the day event. Roger offered to get some tickets printed asap if our sponsor,
Printshed, were unable to oblige, due to pressure of work.
A.O.B.: Roger Barnes reported a covenant signing to take place at Bramcote, regarding the football club using
the facilities there for training. He suggested it would be a good picture opportunity for some publicity on this.
No official recognition has been received from the football club regarding the Bramcote facility being made
available to the club.
There have been no football club board meetings recently, for the supporters’ director to attend. It was pointed
out, that this should be regularly pointed out to our members.
Pete Davis reported some contact has been made with the charities that would benefit from a race night,
regarding support for this event. 29th April being the possible date, at Liberty Way, depending on this venue
being available. Others venues are available.
Newsletter ongoing, needs to be published by 2nd week of April. Any copy or suggestions required.
Dave Hall reported a conversation with a Corby fan regarding no concessions at A1 Gas Force Arena. This fan
had written to the football club chairman, and Lee Thorn then rang him to say it was due to abuse of
concessions at the gate.
Next meeting: Wednesday 23rd March, Liberal Club, 7.30. Meeting closed 8.31pm

